
 

just a humble carpenter  (any)

Location Oregon
https://www.genclassifieds.com/x-282957-z

  I have some time to fill in occasionally,
  some night's,
 some weekends,
 sometimes weekdays.

 I can respond to urgent calls and short notice SOMETIMES !
 you can give it a shot !
 And I'll give it mine!

 I usually work solo with little assistance I have a helper if necessary on call

 Most of my work lately is doing pick up work, rework, change orders, tenet improvements, for GC's

 Not just framing!
 but mainly framing...

 it could be pressure washing,
 Patching a hole in dry wall mud, tape, sand, texture and paint, in between hanging towel bars and
installing TP holders or doing cove base Etc...

 I have tools of course!

 I'm just a worker bee!

 I'm not a contractor,
 I'm not an engineer,
 I don't do bids,
 I don't do estimates...
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 I'm just a humble carpenter!

 I just do quality, honest work!

 For quality, honest GC'S!
 (general contractors)

 For whom I've had the pleasure to build trust and respect for, as a go to guy

 Usually for smaller one, to 1 and 1/2 man jobs ;) ...

 (And thank you!)

 Hi, I'm Mike i'm an experienced carpenter/construction worker (18 + yrs) in new construction and
remodeling, residential and commercial, wood and steel stud Framing. I am reasonably priced
 $25/hr on skilled labor, (4 Hr minimum on most jobs )
 framing, siding, window and door installation, stairs, decks, fences, flooring, dry rot repair, and quite a bit
more... Rental flips, And just about anything construction.

 I have my own tools to get the jobs done!

 So... If you are a licened contractor
 and you need skilled Labor for a few days...

 Let me know!

 you can call, text or drop me a detailed e-mail (when, where, what, and how long you need me) and with
contact lnfo and I'll get back to you!

 mike,

 mahallo ! :)
 do NOT contact me with unsolicited services or
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